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Abstract:
This work takes a look at climate reality in the Niger Delta region in particular, and the entire Sahel
Region of Nigeria in general, to draw insight into climate reality in Sub-Sahara Africa. From
demonstrating the need for resilient communities to withstand the effects of environmental
degradation on roads, it recommends sustainable development across the Lake Chad basin
economies. Whilst it encourages transition to renewables, it references Carbon Capture technology
as the technology that can significantly reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from certain
industrial processes involving fossils such as coal, oil and gas in economies yet to start, or still in,
transition. The work makes it clear that the climate problem of Lake Chad basin demonstrates the
effect of unsustainable and neglected human practices within the basin economies. The problem
actually calls for urgent action to adopt sustainable, and controlled human, activities in
environments and communities in the Lake’s basin in order to arrest, carefully slow-down and
perhaps reverse the damage done and pass on safer environment to next generation.
Therefore, it recommends that central governments in the Sub-Sahara devolve energy power to
States in support of energy transition, energy poverty eradication, and implementation of
sustainable actions against climate-change at the grassroots especially in States facing serious
environmental challenges from encroaching Sahara Desert. Devolving power further to Local
Governments creates more opportunities and openings for emergence of climate advocates and
energy efficiency auditors to ensure that Nigeria and other countries in the basin do justice to their
changing environment through decarbonization and significant commitment to green growth
going forward. Therefore, this work recommends that environmental policies and regulations be
reformed to increase advocacy for, attraction and implementation of, sustainable development (or
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climate-change projects) finance to be enforced across States at grassroots. The strategy discussed
in this work would create jobs, successfully move Nigeria to significant reliance on renewables,
and slow-down global warming whilst increasing productivity and private-sector participation in
growth of rural economies and job creations needed to fight poverty in the continent.
The work makes it clear that energy efficiency policy that anchors on air quality improvement,
emissions control, and delivery of sustainable energy solutions in communities and cities will drive
down GHG emissions and improve human health in line with UN SDGs. Phased removal of fossil
fuel subsidy on imported refined products and simultaneous introduction of same on renewables
– would also incentivise shift to green transport infrastructure over time.
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Introduction
Climate change is emerging as a potent driver of internal migration. According to World Bank
Group, climate-change will intensify environmental degradation and natural hazards in many
regions, [1] and there could be tens of millions of internal climate migrant by 2050. Flooding and
human activities drive changes on roads and rivers that degrade the environment in countries such
as Nigeria. Apart from effects of gas flaring and carbon intensive fuels, very often, rainfall uses
dusty and untarred roads and excavations as flood channels to create environmental issues such as
gullies in many places in Sub-Sahara Africa, where around 25-45% walk to work (or markets) due
to lack of affordable transport and accessible roads [11]. Climate reality is visible in many
communities and cities in Nigeria where flooding, erosion, desolation, over-reliance on carbonintensive energy, unsustainable farming and agricultural practices, and poor (or zero
implementation of) environmental regulations and policies are inimical to economic growth, peace,
health and environmental justice.
In addition to issues such as energy and education, climate change is another obstacle to eradicating
poverty in Africa [5]. As the need to fight energy poverty increases, managing climate reality is
essential. Global warming is already noted as one of the key drivers shaping energy supply and
usage currently [3], and it can even shape energy demand in no distant time as oil producing
communities become more and more aware of effect of GHG. No wonder countries holding on
to fossils are already pursuing decarbonization by cleaning up fossil fuels in their business
operations. For example, Carbon Capture technologies are keeping coal plants in operations contributing to global clean energy goals - whilst economies complete their transitions. According
to World Energy Council, although coal still provides around 40% of the world’s electricity, climate
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change mitigation demands, transition to cleaner energy forms and increased competition from
other resources are presenting challenges for the sector [2]. According to FAO, the environmental
costs per unit of livestock production must be cut by one half, just to avoid the level of damage
worsening beyond its present level [12]. Thus, the advocacy to manage greenhouse gas emissions
from fossils, and other unsustainable emissions releasing and environmental degrading activities,
have been created and is expanding to do justice to our environment. Rather than deny climatechange in this era, every economy could pursue Environmental policy emphasizing the effects of
human and natural activities on the environment and their mitigations.
Anchoring on 2015 Paris Accord, article 2 of the Agreement defines the three purposes of the
instrument: to make mitigation effective by holding the increase of temperature well below 2°C,
pursuing efforts to keep warming at 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels; to make adaptation possible
for all parties; and to make finance available to fund low carbon development and build resilience
to climate impacts [2].

Climate Reality in The Niger Delta Region. It is well known that the most vulnerable part of
the Niger Delta, that semi-arid Sahel, is the Inner (Core) Niger Delta [6]. Nevertheless,
sustainability of every part of the entire Niger Delta – the whole region largely known for oil palm,
fishing and small-scale agriculture and its vulnerability to man-made climate change (mostly from
GHG) such as caused by oil and gas operations, nature and flood - is a concern [7]. The region’s
watery wealth is known to have a profound impact on the landscape and its people. For example,
people engage in washing on the banks of Njaba and Orashi rivers. There are also fishing activities
in the rivers from communities on both sides of their banks. Communities farm on arable lands
on both sides of the banks. Oil Palm trees form part of the green vegetation of these communities.
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Very often, human activities release chemicals from detergents and from those used in agricultural
lands surrounding the rivers into water during rainfall [8]. Similarly, as with many other areas of
the delta region and their surrounding communities, the continuous flaring of gases at flow stations
constitutes a threat to ambient air [9] due to greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). The rising
temperatures in the region could destroy livelihoods, threaten the Malian economy and turn more
people towards escape routes – whether to urban slums, migration routes north to Europe or the
ranks of AQIM [6]. Therefore, the Outer Niger Delta as with other Niger Delta regions such as
the Inner Niger Delta are found to be ground zero for climate change. The entire region and their
immediate surroundings are not exempted from GHG emissions and rising temperature. What
happens there will also affect what happens in Europe [6]. Across every community, erratic
electricity supply is causing over-reliance on carbon-intensive diesel generators or use of lamps increasing reliance on fossils and releasing emissions. Untarred and poorly developed roads lead
to flooding, soil erosion, gullies and pollution of marine environment as well as loss of soil fertility
in the entire lower Niger River area known for forests, and network of rivers and lakes. There are
a handful of wildlife in the region’s largely oil palm vegetation. Umuezukwe’s specie of monkey is
a typical example of them [10].
Figure 1 is a diagram of lowland portion of untarred “Umuezukwe Road” in the OML 124 of the
Niger Delta region Southeastern Nigeria. Due to the untarred condition of the entire road, usually
every rainy season, the villagers do not use the road and artificial waterbodies form along as surface
run-off water tries to find its way to Njaba stream. Economic activities in the community is
restricted as the other end of the road is without a river-crossing (bridge) at Njaba River to unlock
the economy of the communities.
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Figure 1: Untarred historic “Umuezukwe Road”, a flood channel to pollution of Njaba River, Umuezukwe, Awo-omamma

Source: Wikipedia - Awo-omamma within OML 124

Climate Reality in the Sahara Desert and the entire Sahel Region of Nigeria
As ecosystems are lost to deforestation and traditional unsustainable farming activities [12], the
rate of desert encroachment from the Sahara through the Sahel region to the green coastal regions
of countries like Nigeria is high. Therefore, uncontained greenhouse gas emissions (such as
ammonia) from these human activities are pollutants just as are those from oil and gas operations
[12]. Air pollution from carbon-intensive fuel vehicles is also affecting cities and communities.
Congested cities such as Lagos, Kano, Port Harcourt, Onitsha, Ibadan, Kaduna, Uyo, Jos, Aba,
Benin, Makurdi et al and their nearest rural settlements are at risks of effects of poor air quality
and environmental degradation due to overreliance on fossil-fuel vehicles, electric generators and
unsustainable agricultural production and consumption activities. For example, it has been noted
that the livestock sector generates more greenhouse gas emissions as measured in CO2 equivalent
– 18 percent – than transport. It is also a major source of land and water degradation [12]. In fact,
agriculture is a major source of significant ammonia emissions in many countries. No wonder the
desert is encroaching to the coastal regions of Nigeria.
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Now take a look at figure 3. As Sahara encroaches due to our unchecked human activities that
have gone on for ages, we are not only losing arable lands and warming the globe, but we are prone
to conflicts between indigenous crop farming communities and the grazing livestock farmers for
land and natural resources. If the change in climate is not slowed-down and desertification possibly
reversed through sustainable practices and any form of re-forestation, it is only a matter of time
before Nigeria loses its entire landmass to desert due to unchecked unstainable human practises.

Figure 2: Njaba River from Umuezukwe waterfront showing gully erosion in opposite Ngbelle Community of Oguta

Source: Wikipedia – Awo-omamma within OML 124
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Climate Reality Solutions and Policy Recommendations
Promote Sustainable Development to Slow-Down Climate-Change:
The mitigation of potential, and/or, arrest of real, environmental hazards and changes goes beyond
advocacy [17] to implementation of ideas, policies and established Sustainable Development Goals
(UN SDGs). Efforts must continuously be made and increased to slow down man-made climate
change in the entire region [6], across all regions and communities in Nigeria. And changes driven
by nature could also be slowed-down through adoption of global best practises. Sustainability
strategy should focus on discouraging inefficient and unsustainable practices through development
and implementation of sustainable development policies, regulations, and attraction of sustainable
investments and projects where applicable, into the regions. Therefore, environmental laws should
be developed (where none exists) and implemented, to educate and enforce sustainability across
communities and businesses operating in the Oil producing States and, in fact, across Nigeria’s 36
States. Environmental laws could be replicated across Local, State and National Governments and
countries in the entire Sahel region where applicable. This strategy does not only call for awareness
and doubling of efforts towards managing climate change reality but it demonstrates clearly, the
need for implementation of UN’s sustainable development goals in the entire Oil producing states,
Nigeria and the Sahel region. The approach is also an opportunity to revive governments at
grassroots using environmental laws, advocacy, regulations and projects to slow-down the
changing climate and improve economic opportunities needed to manage permanent migration.
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Devolve Energy Power to Drive Transition and Economic Empowerment at Grassroots
Well-structured energy-mix policy is one of the drivers of planned transition. It is also a sign of
commitment to delivery of access to affordable energy in rural communities without energy access.
Solar and wind farms and their storage systems will continue to play important role to delivery of
clean and reliable electricity to many in line with Sustainable Development Goals 7 and 13 targets.
Economies in the Sahara, such as Nigeria, struggling under inadequate on-grid electricity
infrastructure, could, therefore re-strategize as part of power reforms, to develop and seriously
pursue green growth strategies over fossils in support of decarbonization, slowing-down of climate
effects around Lake Chad, and eradication of electricity poverty. Through renewables microgrids
with storage systems, the strategy would promote delivery of reliable and stable clean electricity in
off-grids to communities instead of extending, often costly, conventional power grids. This
strategy might require devolution of energy power from the centre to States. States nearer the
desert with adequate sunlight can utilise their renewables potential to save the environment and
drive economic growth. Deployment of off-grid microgrids can drive the building of new smart
cities to help decongest existing and largely unplanned big cities in preparation for the 2050
population explosion. This sustainable development strategy anchored to energy transition would
foster communal living, promote democracy at local governments through their active
participation in environmental regulations and policy governance. The strategy could also spur
economic activities in Nigeria’s real estate and clean energy sectors – creating room for more
private sector participation in housing development - at the grassroots. Therefore, managing
greenhouse gas emissions through sustainable energy and energy efficiency measures in these
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States will certainly help in slowing-down the rate of warming and in achieving clean energy-mix
whilst increasing economic activities.

Build Smart Cities and Resilient Communities to prepare for Population Explosion
As Africa prepares for doubling of its citizens from 1.1 billion to 2.2 billion by 2050 [11], through
careful planning, Sub-Sahara Africa can lead the building of new smart cities to distribute the
projected population and avert the creation of slums. For example, Nigeria’s inadequate transport
network offers opportunity for adoption of modern and green transport network system over
conventional network system that advanced economies are transitioning from. According to
World Bank Group, climate migration in Sub-Saharan Africa can have substantial development
implications and the stakes are high. Achieving a resilient society — where people can either adapt
in place and thrive or migrate with dignity toward areas of higher opportunity — is an important
part of meeting national development goals [1]. In the case of farming, developing and
implementing sustainability policies would not only reduce greenhouse gas, but it would improve
health, farmer’s productivity, living conditions, increased economic activities, reduced internal
conflicts and migration, between communities.
The goal of such sustainable development policy in the Sahel region would be to discourage
traditional unsustainable practices in farming that are attracting desertification, causing conflicts
and leading to economic losses and food insecurity in States. Sustainability policy would promote
practices including adoption of clean energy generation, supply and use when easily at reach to
boost their internally generated revenue and economic prosperity. Promoting re/forestation over
deforestation is also vital to slowing-down climate change, preventing flooding and conserving the
environment. Developing and linking deplorable rural roads such as the historic Umuezukwe road
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(see figure 1) and their likes, constantly affected by flooding, to their nearest cities and other
communities would contribute to averting climate migration by spurring economic activities and
raising smart cities from what hitherto were rural communities.

Slow-Down Climate Change via Clean Energy and Sustainability in Sahara and its Sahel
It is currently being proven that Sahara Desert which is capable of serving as, energy bank of
Africa, Europe and Middle East and, motivator for sustainable development in its Sahel region is
capable of increasing rainfall and improving vegetation of the desert when solar and wind farms
are installed in large quantities [4] [5]. This could be the most serious action to slow-down climate
change, encourage modernisation and inclusive growth through sustainability and economic
empowerment over traditional and age-long unsustainable ways of living around the Sahel regions.
As climate migration looms, when research is completed, taking such action to reduce emissions,
improve rainfall and the desert’s overall environment, can avoid disrupting the lives of millions in
the communities in the region and provide significant economic opportunities – while
safeguarding the planet we call home [3]. Therefore, in efforts to save Lake Chad from
desertification [14], this work recommends that Nigeria and rest of the 7 countries within the
Lake’s Basin adopt sustainability (or climate) policies anchored to green growth and be ready to
explore reforestation of Sahara Desert. These policies should spur setting up of targets to
decarbonization and implementing energy efficiency measures to reduce emissions at State levels.
Nigeria’s federal government could devolve energy power from the Centre Government to States
- supporting those nearer the Desert to adopt, implement and manage, effectively, transition to
renewables needed to improve rainfall in the region and potentially reforest the deforesting
environment whilst increasing economic activities.
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Figure 3: Understanding Nigeria’s Changing Climate: Source [18]

Take Action with Climate Finance
There are indications that the global community is already prepared to finance climate projects and
provide sustainable investment support. It is recognised that scaling-up and shifting financial flows
to low-emissions and resilient infrastructure investments are critical to delivering on the objectives
of the Paris Agreement and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [16]. And the World
Economic Forum projects that by 2020, about $5.7 trillion will need to be invested annually in
green infrastructure, much of which will be in today’s developing world [15].
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Conclusion:
The sustainable development strategy discussed in this article would support efforts to reduce risky
economic migration from citizens of countries in the Sahel region via the Mediterranean. For
example, when living standards in rural communities are improved through resilient infrastructure
such as road and reliable electricity, such that people are able to commute on motorable (tarred)
roads, access electricity when needed, and rest in assurance of basic amenities such as broadband,
water, education, healthcare and housing around them, the rate of permanent migration would
naturally drop. Healthcare of rural dwellers and other road users would also be improved when
driving on tarred roads having pedestrian walkways. Through improvements in infrastructure,
economic opportunities are created within these communities - putting people into gainful
employments or living them to create opportunities themselves. People would therefore be more
inclined to short term movements for trade and exchange of goods than permanent migration in
search of economic opportunities.
Due to climate change reality, sustainable new city(ies) development strategy that gradually
includes adjacent rural communities would build resilient economies - slowing-down the change,
saving the environment, improving water quality and marine lives. This work has articulated
measures needed to demonstrate some of the great yet simple ways to drive reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions whilst transforming communities and taking actions against global
warming. This work has, discussed how and, promoted climate advocacy, to tackle flooding, lack
of opportunities, and other man-made and natural environmental issues that are driving climatechange in Sub-Sahara by promoting sustainability, functional governments at grassroots, flood
resilient roads, energy transition in the communities of countries in Lake Chad basin using Nigeria.
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